
 
 

Florida Adult Travel League 
“The F.A.T.-League” 

OVER 35 A Level Hockey 

 

Cost:  $4000 guarantees 12 league games.  The top eight teams play in a single elimination 

Championship playoff that will be paid for by SAHOF including a team Bar B Q, Championship banner, T 

shirts, and trophy).  SAHOF WILL BE COLLECTING AND HANDLING ALL LEAGUE FUNDS AND WILL PAY ALL 

ICE AND REF COSTS TO EACH HOSTING RINK.   

Schedule:  Teams will play four weekends between The Super Bowl (Feb 5) and the start of the Fl. Youth 

Hockey season (Sept 1).  This will avoid the two biggest deterrents to Adult hockey tournament 

commitments (FOOTBALL and Youth Hockey).  Teams will play three games every Game weekend.  The 

regular season will consist of 12 games.  Every team will play each other at least one time.  (Max number 

of teams in the league is 12) 

Rosters: All players must be 35 or older in calendar year. All players must be playing in a USA Hockey 

registered adult league for the rink the team is representing or live in the 60 mile radius of the rink they 

are playing for.  If a player plays in a rink but lives closer to another, that player makes the choice of 

which team they want to play for but cannot play on two teams.  You can only play for one team in a 

season.  Each team may have a roster of 25 players, this way players can still participate even if they 

cannot make every weekend and opens opportunity for more people to participate.   You may dress up 

to 20 players each game.  Playoff roster may only be players selected from the 25 man roster and they 

must have played at least 3 games (one weekend).  Teams choose how many players they would like to 

dress each game.  Teams are responsible for collecting fees and paying league before Super bowl 

Sunday.   

Rules:  USA Hockey Adult league rules will apply. Two ref system.  Non check! Two 25 running time min 

halves. Overtime is 5 min 3 v 3.  Still tied will go to sudden death shootout.  Standings tie breakers (H2H, 

W, GF/GA, Least PIM during season, coin toss) 

Discipline: Of course we hope there is none.  One fighting major disqualifies a player for the season.  All 

Discipline will be handled by SAHOF Disciplinary Committee.  

 

 

 



 
 
Game Weekends 

MAR 17-19  Wesley Chapel  

MAY 27-28  FT. Myers (Germain) 

June 23-25  RDV 

JULY 21-23  Palm Beach 

Aug 25-27  Championship Daytona 

 

Any questions please contact either: 

http://www.sahofhockey.org/page/show/808782-board-of-directors-and-officers- 

Ryan Kravetz  

Jeff Wood 

Marc Friedman 

Bob Goldstein 

 

http://www.sahofhockey.org/page/show/808782-board-of-directors-and-officers-

